Kick off your fall weekends with the Atlanta Science Festival Internship Class!

On March 22-29, 2014, the city-wide Atlanta Science Festival will give visitors of all ages the opportunity to explore the science and technology in our region, and to see how science is connected to all parts of our lives. Georgia State University is a partner in the Atlanta Science Festival, and we need you to help showcase our science. Join this internship class to get involved: select topics based on your science interests, create teaching stations, and engage our community in the discoveries we value.

Get permission of instructor by emailing kfrantz@gsu.edu, including a transcript (unofficial copy) or course list, and three reasons you want to take the class.

Instructor: Kyle Frantz, Ph.D.
Meet on Fridays, 2:30 – 4:30 p.m., in 319 Arts & Humanities Building.
2 credits. Online quizzes. Creative group assignments. Public speaking. Fun!
Register for 2 credits of NEUR 4980 with K. Frantz at CRN 89352. (Email for alternative numbers in BIOL or other majors.)

Visit us on the web: www.atlantasciencefestival.org
Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/AtlantaScienceFestival
Follow us on Twitter: twitter.com/ATLSciFest